Advanced Diploma in Big Data Analytics and Applications
Programme Code: IT057A

Application Code: 1945-IT057A

This programme is designed to help students develop basic skills in big data analytics. It provides students with the opportunity to gain in-depth knowledge and critical understanding of a range of issues and concepts in Big Data Analytics.

Applicants shall
- have gained in the HKDSE Examination Level 2 in 5 subjects, including English Language; OR
- have gained in the HKALE Grade E in 1 AL or 2 AS subjects, and HKCEE Level 2 in English Language* or equivalent

*With effect from 2007, HKU SPACE recognizes Grade E previously awarded for English Language (Syllabus B) (Grade C in the case of English Language (Syllabus A)) at HKCEE as an acceptable alternative to Level 2 in this subject at HKCEE.

Application Fee: HK$150

1 year

English

Level 4 (Reg. No.: 17/000309/L4) Validity Period: 07 Apr 2017 - on-going

Big Data and Machine Learning in Real Life Applications: An Understanding
Programme Code: IMAT9119

Application Code: 1955-1933NW

The programme is designed to help students in developing skills and understanding of the real life applications of big data and machine learning. The programme involves introducing students to the key concepts of big data and machine learning as well as applying those concepts into different industries.

HK$2,680

5 weeks

Cantonese

This is an exempted course under the Non-Local Higher and Professional Education (Regulation) Ordinance. It is a matter of discretion for individual employers to recognize any qualification to which this course may lead. It is a matter of discretion for individual employers to recognize any qualification to which this course may lead.